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Made Under 
PART I 
.. {Issue, Holding, Suspension and Cancellation of Licenses.) 
cction 1.-The Governor in Council may issue a License to 
Ex pore Codfish to any person, firm or company who: 
: 
.. 
(a) Shall satisfy the Codfish Exportation Board that he or it 
is already bona fide engaged or purposes within the current 
year to enga~e in the business of exporting codfish, whe-
ther by himself or itself, or on joint account with any per-
son, firm or company, and,-
( b) Shall satisfy the Board that he or it is sufficiently provided, 
or has taken steps sufficiently to provide himself or itself 
with the stores and buildings or other proper facilities ne-
cessary to enable him or it to handle codfish in' a satisfac-
tory manner, as regards the care and preservation of it 
from the time of its being taken into the custody of the ex-
porter until the time of its being shipp"cd. Provided that 
any applicant for a License who has not within three years 
immediately preceding application exported one thousand 
quintals of codfish: in any one year shall before reteiving a 
License enter into a bond with two aP.proved sureties in the 
sum of $1000.00 conditioned for payment to His Majesty, 
in case at the end of the then current year the applicant 
shall have failed to export at least 1000 quintals of codfish, 
and shall fail to satisfy the Codfish Exportation Board 
that at the, time of applying for a License he bona fide in-
tended to export codfish and did not merely apply with a 
view to obtaining the rights and privileges of a Licensed 
Expqrter without having the Intention to export. ·The de-
dltoa 9f the: &ard shall be &nat u~ such question when 
1;y 60¥ r In O>uncfl. 
Seictlon 2.-A License may be cancelled or suspended for a fixed 
time, upon the recommendation of the Board, by the Governor in 
Council, if the License-holder 
(a) Shall wilfully commit a breach of the Act or of any Rule 
or Regulatjon made under the authority oflhc Act;.or, 
'(b) Shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Board not to have 
been at the time of issue of such License, or to have ceased 
to be after the issue of such License, a person properly 
qualified to hold a License under the provisions of Section 
1 hereof; or, 
"( c) Where action shall be taken by the Governor in Council un-
der the provisions of Section I , Sub-section C hereof. 
Section 3.-The provisions of Section 1 sub-section B hereof 
~hall npt apply in the case of any person whom the Codfish Exporta-
tion Board shall deem to be a fisherman exporter under the provisions 
or Section 4 sub-section 1 of the Act. 
Section 4.-Applications for a License shall be in the form 
hP.aded "Application for Codfish Export License," hereto appended, 
:ind a License to Export Codfish shall be in the form headed "Cod-
fish Export License," hereto appended, or as near thereto as may be. 
.. 
... No ......... . 
APPLICATION · FOR CODFISH EXPORT UCENSE. 
·-
• 
. -- .. ...... ,,_.~ ~-, ,.- . ?-· ~· 
i' ..... .... .. ·. · ...... ...... .... : ..... ...... .. -~~Z.e:r':, 
l!IC firm q ( (Campany Olmed) 1 , , , , 1 , , , 1 1 , , 1 • , , , , , , • , ' ) 'I residing af 
I have (My Finn or Company bu) adequate stores and premises for 
the proper care, preservation and handling of this article, and employs 
a regular staff of. ...... ...... .. ... persons. 
If this Application is granted, I hereby agree <on behalr or my Fl~ 
or Company> to abide by the Regulations relating to the Export of Salt 
Codfish, and understand that :Jr License will be subject to su~nslon 
or canceUation in the event of breach of such Regulations. 
_,_ . 
Dated at .. ............................ 19 
Signature ......... . .... . .. . ... .. ...... . .. . 
l"OTE:-Worda In amallcr type to be struck out u required. ) 
· · CODFISH EXPORT LICENSE. 
License is herehy granted by His Excellency the Governor of 
Newfoundland in Council to ... ....... . ..... . ........ ...... . 
• • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... . . . . under the 
provisions of the Act 10-11.George V, Cap. 27, to export Salt Codfish 
from Newfoundland, subject to the said Act and all Rules and Regu-
latlonS made or to be made thereunder. 
. 
This License, unless cancelled or suspended, shall continue in 
force from the date hereof until the 31st day of December A.D. 
:9 ..... 
Dated the ...... . . ... .. day of . ... ..... . : .. , A.D. 19 ... .. 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
PART D. 
(Shipments of Codfish to Portugal) 
Section 1. 
(a) No License Holder shall sell to any person in Portugal, or 
to any person out of Newfoundland for shipment to Portu-
gal, codfish of any grade or standard at a less price per 
quiiltal than the prices fixed from time to time by the Cod-
fish Exportation Board and approved by the Governor in 
Council, which fixed prices may be ascertained by_ any 
Licensed Holder on application to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. 
(b) The following discounts and commissions and no more 
shall be allowed by sellers In the case of cargoes sent to 
Portugal, viz.: 
1. Discount to the purchaser I !4 %· 
2. Commission to the broker orJ l).tetmedlary I 3. 
3. Commission to t'he DepartmeftC. •of Marine· and Fish-
eries when sale is made through its agents, 13. 
~\.· 
( c) No License HQlder stlall sell on any_ ~s s.ve those pro-
.. io 
. . 
(f) 
(g) No License Holder shall give or allow to iny Bu 
rebate or allowance without the knowledge and a 
of the Codfish Exportation Board or of one of tbe 
missioners of the Newfoundland Government In Po 
CONTRACT FORM FOR SALES TO PORTUGAL 
Approved by Bis Excellency the Governor of Newfoancllaalll ~ 
Council. 
-· This is to confirm a contract between 
of , Newfoundland, Seller, and 
of In 
Portugal, Bayer, for the sale of certain salt codfish of the following 
description~ and quantities and at the following prices:-
Descriptions Qualities and Sizes No .. of Otis. 
of eaclt · 
Price per 
Qtl. 
( 
It Is hereby agreed between the seller and Buyer that the said 
codfish is sold and purchased upon the. following terms and condi-
tions:- · · 
I . The fish shall be shipped by the 581~~!~-1 I • • ,. 
sailing from the port of 
in Newfoundland on or about the day of 
192 , or as soon thereafter as reasonably possible to the 
port of in Portugal. 
2. The fish shall be shipped in bulk, (cub. drums or a t11e eue 
may be) carefully stowe<I and well protected with dunnap. 
3. The Ash shall be shipped under the usual bills of lading, and 
insured against marine .and war risks with reliable under-
writers In a sum not less. t~n 53 over the Invoice sale value. 
4 . The Seller shall obtain ail neceisarf. Gove~ment permls-
isions for export fr01h · NewfoundJand, and .fhe Buyer shall 
obtain all necessary Government permissions for Import Into 
Portugal. : . . . . : 
. . 
5. Instructions for dlscha~·lball be liven by ·the BUY.tr to tfle 
Master In the cue. of • ""-' o& titrtYlif, ant fri t1ae Cllse 
C0owU11M4 aa .... I.) ,, 
• 
I 
·-
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·.i . , of a Sailing Vessel within twenty-four hours of arrival. 
6. The Buyer shall take delivery from the Ship's side as fast as 
she can discharge. 
7. All necessary weighing of fish during discharge shall be 
effected by means of reliable platform or other scales in such 
a manner as to enable the true weight to be ascertained and 
checked by the representatives of both parties. 
8. The Seller shall be responsible for all damage (being par-
ticular average) deterioration and loss of weight occurring 
up to the time of arrival of the steamer or vessel at the port 
of discharge. 
• 9 . The terms of payment shall be as follows:- · 
:ca) Full cash to be paid in London or at St. john's, New-
foundland, by an irrevocable confirmed banker's credit, 
to be opened 
(as soon as negotiations for sale are completed) 
(or upon receipt by the Buyer o r notification that the Steamer or Vessel 
hu begun to load.) 
:Cb) Ninety per cent of such credit shall be available to the 
Seller against delivery of the following documents: 
Endorsed Bills of Lading, 
ii Invoices in Duplicate, 
iii Insurance Policies or Certificates, 
iv Any Consular papers, certificates of origin or other 
documents required by the Government of Portugal 
in the case of such shipments. 
The remain ing ten per cent of such credit shall, as soon 
as the documents have been delivered, become available 
to the properly authorized representative in London of 
the Government of Newfoundland, or to the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries in St. john's; and shall be 
taken and held by the Government for the purpose of 
securing any claims on the part of the Buyer which 
shall be allowed as just by a Commissioner in Portugal 
of the said Government; and, after the time for making 
claims has expired. or after any claims properly made 
and allowed have been· paid to the Buyer, the deposit, 
or the balance of it if any, shall be paid over by the 
Government to the Seller. This shall not prejudice the 
right of the Buyer to recover . from the Seller the bal-
::mce of any claim exceeding ten per cent of the invoice 
sale value. 
10 . All claims by the Buyer for sea damage (being particular 
average) deterioration or loss of weight shall be made with-
in seven days of discharge of fish. All such claims shall be 
I-submitted to the nearest Commissioner in Ponugal of the 
Government of Newfoundland, who shall promptly inspect 
the fish )in respect of which such claims are made, and shall 
assess the claims at such sum as he shall deem just, or shall 
consent to any settlement made between the parties which 
he shall deem just. 
Section 3. 
'.(a) No License Holder shall sell to anyone in Italy, or to any-
one out of Newfoundland for shipment to Italy, codfish of 
any ~de or standard at a less price per quintal than the 
prices fixed from time by the Codfish Exportation Board, 
which fixed prices may be ascertained ~y any License 
Holder on application to the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries. 
'(b) The following discounts and commissions and no more 
shall be made by Sellers in the case of shipments sent to 
Italy : 
1. Di$count to purchaser, 1 !4 %· 
2. Commission to broker or intermediary, 23 . 
3. Commission to the Department of Marine and Fish-
eries if sale is made through its agents, 23 . 
[(c) Fish may be sold in Italy only through the following: 
1. The Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
2. Messrs. Hawes & Co., Ltd. 
3. Any Broker or Agent by special permission of the 
Codfish Exportation Board. and by any shipper to the 
Coosorzlo per l'lmportazlone e la dlstribuzione del 
merluzzi e stoccofissi. 
CONTINUED· FROl\.t 
( d) No License Holder shall without the special penn1891on of 
the Board s~ip to any person in Italy. or to any person out 
of Newfoundland for export to Italy, any cOdftsh unless 
the same shall be sold outright before. sailing under \be 
terms of the Contract hereto appended marked "Contrac;c 
Form for Sales to Italy." 
(e) No License Holder shall sell to any person in Italy, or to 
any person out of Newfoundland for export to ·Italy, any 
Codfish except on the terms set forth in these i:eplations 
and In the Contract Form hereto appended markect "Con-
tract Form for Sales to Italy," unless the License Holder 
shall satisfy the Codfish Exp_ortation Board that he can sell 
at terms which although differing from these contained In 
these regulations and in the contraef are equally ~r more 
advantageous to the Seller. and shall obtain perillfSsfon 
from the Board to sell at such terms. 
(f) 
This is to confirm a contract between 
of , Newfoundland, Seller~ and 
of in 
Italy, Buyer, for the sale of certain salt codfish of the following 
descriptions and quantities and at the following prices:-
........ ....-... ~1 h-.1 ... · -• .. .. , _, I I • "'' .... ,
Descriptions Qualities and Sizes No. of Otis. 
of each 
Price per 
Qtl. 
' 
It Is hereby agreed between the Seller and Buyer that the said 
Codfish. is sold and purchased upon the following terms and condi-
tions:-
1 • The fish shall be shipped by the Sai~~~~:Ssel 
sailing from the port of 
in Newfoundland on or about the day of 
192 , or as soon thereafter as reasonably possible for the 
port of in Italy. 
2. The fish shall· be shipped in Chere describe .J?g~~:.~:s or insert " 'orJ 
carefully stowed and well protected with dunnage. 
3. The fish shall be shipped under the usual bills of l~ding, and 
insured against marine and war risks with reliable under-
writers if) a sum not less than 5 ~;, over the invoice sale value. 
4. The Seller shall obtain all necessary Government permis-
sions for export from Newfoundland, and the Buyer shall 
obtain all necessary Government permissions for import into 
Italy. 
5 . Instructions for discharge shall be given by the Buyer to the 
Master in the case of a Steamer on arrival, and in the case of 
a Sailing Vessel within twenty-four hours of arrival. 
6 . The Buyer shall take delivery from the Ship's side as fast as 
she can discharg~. 
7. All necessary weighing of fish during discharge shall be 
effected by means of reliable platform or other scales in such 
a manner as to enable the true weight to be ascertained and 
checked by the representatives of both parties. 
... 
. 8 . The Seller shall be responsible for all sea damage (being 
particular average) deterioration and loss of weight occur-
ring ur to the time of arrival of the steamer or vessel at the 
port o discharge, (except that in the case of Labrador fish 
in bulk loss of weight up to one _per cent of the bill of lading 
quantity shall be borne by the Buyer). 
O. The terms shall be as follows:-
(a) Full cash to be paid in London or at St. john's, New-
foundland, by an irrevocable confirmed banker's credit, 
to be opened 
~I!.!~ u_ nC!&oll1tlon1_ r~ule are completed) 
(or upon receipt by the Buyer of notlllcatloa thar the Steamer or Vessel 
hu becun to load.) 
:Cb) Ninety per cent of such credit shall be available to the 
PART JV. 
(Shipments to Malta and Madelia.) 
Section 4. 
(a) No License Holder shall shif to anyone In Malta ot 
Madeira, or to anyone out o Newfoundland for shipment 
to Malta or Madeira, codfish of any grade or standaril;eta 
less price per quintal than the prices fixed from time to 
by the Codfish Exportation Board and approved by 
Governor in Council, which fixed prices may be ascertahi~~ 
by any License Holder on application to the Mlnlster~r 
Marine and Fisheries. 
( b) The following discounts and commissions and no more 
shall be made by sellers in the case of codfish shipped to 
Malta or Madeira: 
1. Discoµnt to the purchaser, I !4 %. 
.2 Commission· to the broker or intermediary. 2~~ -
( c) No License Holder shall, without special permission frl)m 
the Board, ship to . any person in Malta or Madeira. or to 
any person out of Newfoundland for expon to Malta or 
Madeira any codfish unless the same shall be sold outrtghr 
'before shipment on the terms of full cash against docu-
men.ts at the prices referred to in sub-section (a) of this 
section. 
PART V. 
(Shipments of Codfish to Greece) 
Section 1. 
'(a) No. License Holder shall sell to any person In Greece or 
to a~y person out of Newfoundland for shipment' ro 
Greece, codfish of any grade or standard at a less price per 
qulntal than the 1>rices fixed from time to time by the Cod-
fish Exportation Board and approved by the GOvemor-ln-
Council, which fixed prices may be ascertained by_ any 
License Holder on application to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. 
:Cb) The following discounts and commissions and rio more 
shall be allowed by sellers in the case of shipments sent ro 
Gr~e. viz.: 
I. Discount to the purchaser, I !4 'lo· 
2. Commission to the broker or Intermediary not exceed· 
Ing 23 . 
3. Commlsslon to the Department of Marine and Fish· 
eries when the sale Is made through 119 agents, nor ex· 
ceedlng 2%. 
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( <) No License Holder shall sell on any terms save those p;':0 NTl~!:~~Us ~~:3M p A~ r: II 
vidcd in these regulations and in the form of contract here- ' · ~I\ 
to appended marked "Contract Form for Sales to Greece," ii Invoices in Dup~icate, 0 
unless the License Holder shall satisfy' the Codfish Ex-
P?rtn~ion Board tfiat he shall sell at terms which although iii 
ddTenng from those contained in these regulations and 
~aid Contract arc equally or more advantageous to the iv 
Seller. and shall receive perimssion from the Board to sell 
on such terms. 
( d) No License Holder shall, without the special permission of 
the Board, ship to any person in Greece, or to any person 
out of Newfoundland for export to Greece any codfish un-
less the same shall be sold outright before sailing under the 
terms of the Contract hereto appended marked "Contract 
Form for Sales to Greece." 
(c) No claim for deterioration, Joss of weight, or sea damage, 
on the part of the buyer, shall be settled or adjusted with 
him except rhrou~h or with the consent of a Commissioner 
or Agent of the Government of Newfoundland in Greece. 
( f) No Licen e Holder shall give or allow to any Buyer any 
rchate or allowance without the knowledge and approval of 
the Oepartment of Marine and Fisheries or of one of the 
Commis ioners or Agents of the Newfoundland Govern-
ment in Greece. · 
CONTRACT FORM FOR SALES TO GREECE 
Ar>pron'tl by His Exrcllcncy the Governor of Newfoundland in 
Council. 
This is to confirm n c;pn(ract between 
c1f , Newfoundland, Seller, and 
of ~ 
Greece. Buyer. for the sale of certain salt codfish of the following 
descriptions and quantities and at the following prices:-
Descriptions Qualities and Sizes No. of Otis. 
or each 
Price per 
Qtl. 
2 . The fish shall be shipped in (here dcsc~~l~:jf~~ or insert the 
careruny· stowed and well protected with dunnage. 
3. The fish shall be shipped under the usual bills of lading, and 
insured against marine and war risks with reliable under-
writers in a su~ not less than 5', '1 over the ihvoice sale value. 
4 . The Seller shall obtain all necessary Government permis-
sions for export from Newfoundland. and the Buyer shall 
obtain all necessary Government permissions for import in-
to Greece. . · 
5. Instructions for discharge shall be given by the Buyer to the 
Master in the case of a Steamer on arrival, and in the case 
of a Sailing Vessel within twenty-four hours of arrival. 
6. The Buyer shall take delivery from the Ship's side as fast 
as she can discharge. 
7 . All necessary weighing of fish during discharge shall be 
effected by means of reliable platform or other scales in such 
a manner as to enable the true weight to be ascertained and 
checked by the representatives of both parties. 
8 . The Seller shall be responsible for all sea damage (being 
particular average) deterioration and loss of weight occur-
ring up to the time of arrival of the steamer or vessel at the 
port of discharge, (except that in the case of Labrador fish 
in bulk loss of weight up to one per cent of the bill of lading 
quantity shall be borne by the Buyer). 
O. The terms of payment shall be as follows: -
'(a) Full cash to be paid in London or at St. john's, New-
foundland, by an irrevo-cable confirmed banker's credit, 
to be opened 
• (as soon as negotiations for sale are completed) 
(or upon receipt by the Buyerof -notiftcatlon. that the Steamer ' or Vessel 
has begun to load.) 
((b) Ninety per cent of such credit shall be ava;!\ble to the 
Seller against delivery of the following documents:-
' -_ _.. __ -
10. All claims by the Buyer for sea damage (being partlcwar 
average) deterioration or loss or weight shall be made with-
in seven days or discharge or the fish. All such claims shall 
be submitted to the nearest Commissioner in Greece or the 
Government of Newfoundland, who shall promptly inspect 
the fish in respect of which such claims are made and shall 
assess the claims at such sum as he shall deem just, or shall 
consent to any settlement made between the parties which 
he shall deem just. 
t I . Any ~xcess dischar~ed over and above the bill of lading 
quantity shall be paid for by the Buyer at invoice sale prices 
upon request. 
•Strike out words not require:!. 
PART VL 
(Shipments of Codfish to Brazil) 
Section I. 
·-.... ,....-. 
(a) No License Holder shall ship to any person In Brazil, or to 
any person out of Newfoundland for shipment to Brazil, 
any codfish known as Northern Brazil quality packed in 
drums or hal.f drums. at a less price per drum than the prices 
fiJCcd from tame to tame by the Codfish Exportation Board 
and approved by the Governor-in-Council. which fixed 
pri~cs may be ascertained by any License Holder on appli-
cation to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
(b) No License Holder shall sell on any terms save those pro-
vided in these regulations and in the form of Conti;act here-
to appended marked "Brazil Contract Form," unless the 
License Holder shall satisfy the Cod1ish Exportation 
Board that he can sell at terms which although differing 
from these contained in these regulations and the said Con-
tract are equally or more advantageous to the Seller and 
shall receive permission from the Board to sell on 'such· 
terms. 
( c) No License Holder shall without the special permission of 
the Board ship to anyone in Brazil or to anyone outside 
Newfoundland for shipment to Brazil, any codfish unless 
the same shall have been sold outri~ht before shipment 
upon the terms set forth in the said Contract. 
( d) No License Holder shall give or allow to any Buyer any 
rebate or allowance. or admit any claim, whether for dam-
age or otherwise, without the knowledge and approval of 
the Codfish Exportation Board, or a Commissioner or 
Agent of the Newfoundland Government In Brazil. 
Section 2.- The maximum quantity of codfish to be exported to 
Brazil up to the 15th day of October, i920, shall be the quantity 
whic~ has already been exported on the date or these Regulations ; 
Provided, however, that any fish of 1919 catch remaining in this 
Colony may be exported to Brazil before the 15th day of October· 
and provided that by special permission of the Codfish Exportatio~ 
Board a Shipper who has in his possession the greater part but not all 
of a cargo for his vessel may ship sufficient fish of 1920 catch to make 
up such ca~go. 
BRAZIL CONTRACT FORI'tl 
Approved by His Excellency the Governor of Newfoundland 
in Council. 
1111: : . • . . I " ' • 
This is to confirm a Contract between Messrs ........... . . . 
... . ...... . .. ....... of • Newfoundland, Shippers; 
and Messrs ........ .. ... . ... . . .. .. . of .. .... . . .. .. ........... . 
In the United States ot Brazil, buyers, fof the sale of a cargo of 
Prime Newfoundland Shore Cured Codfish, properly dried for the 
Brazil Market, (of Messrs .. : ............ ... . .... ... ... brand) 
to be shipped by the ........... ... ....... . .... . (or other equally 
good vessel, with buyer's permission) at the price of .. . ........ .. . 
Payment is to be made in cash against documents In 
foundland, London, or New York for 90% or the price of the 
le~ such part, if any, of the freight due the vessel as the buyer 
be called upon to pay upon arrival and delivery or cargo; an I 
ab~c confirme~ banker's credit a~ailable against shipping d 
being ope~~d an favour of the shapp~r before sailing of the 
The remammg I 0'/.. shall be paid cash in Newfoundland Loft 
New York, within 30 days of final d}scharge or vessel. , 
f \ 
All Hsh to be inspected while being packed under the auth 
of the Department.of Marine and Fisheries of Newfoundland. 
buyer to have the right to have his agent present at the in 
such agent to produce evidence of his authority to the satisfaCd 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Certificate of Inspection to be attached to 
documents. • 
. Shout~ the vessel while on the voyage put into any' port tia 
d1st,rcss, thas contract to be void. The vessel may, however, put Into 
port to avoid ice without avoiding this contract. 
The shipper shall insure the cargo against eighty per 
cent. of any actual loss that may be insurred by the ship 
being compelled to put into some port before she reacbis-
Brazil owing to stress of weather, or i.nability to reach Brazil with-
ou~ d~terioration of her cargo; and shall attach the policy to the 
shipping documents ; and the buyer' may, in the event o such a 
casualty occurring. have recourse. at his optio.n, either to the insur-
ance. or to the shipper; provided that if the buyer recovers from the 
Insurance Company the shipper shall be held discharged pro tanto· 
that if the buyer is unable to recover from the 1nsurance Company 
for any reason, he shall be entitled to have recourse to the shipper· 
and tha.t if he recovers paym~nt from the shipper he shall, against 
such payll)ent, reassign the insurance to the shipper. 
Delivery of the cargo to be taken from the ship's tackles arid 
receipt therefor given daily. ' 
. B4yers shall take cargo from ship's tackles as fast as she can 
dt!»charge up to the equivalent of Five Hundred d01ms per working 
day. 
Lighterage, if any, to be at the expense of buyers. 
; .. .. , . 
Orders for discharge to be given by buyers to the Master within 
forty-eight hours after arrival. 
Capatazia to be for buyer's account. • 'rlf: \ 
1 
Any prime dry second quality codfish to be accepted at s . . . .. • 
c!. . .. . . .. per drum less than No. I Brazil quality. . 
Should the premises of the shipper in Ncw'oundland be burnt 
:-ind the fish referred to in this contract destroyed or damaged bcfo~ 
shipment, this contract to be void. 
Signed at ..... . . ... , Newfoundland, this .. . : ..... .. •. . day 
of .. . ... .. 19 ... .. ..• 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••• II. 
. .... ... .. .. ..... ........................... . 
•cross out names of ports not required. 
tlnsert name of port on which price is based. 
llnsert names of alternative ports, for delivery to which there 
is an extra charge (if any). 
• I 
(C'nnllnued on pap f,) 
., 
r'HE EVENING ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
k. ... 
PART vn: I. Discount to the purchaser, I ~ ', ; . 
.2 Commission to the broker or intermediary, 2',; • 
I 
·-· I~ 
r.;:: 
- l 
•• 
.:.f' (Shipments of Codfish to Great Britain) 
Section I. 
( c) No License Holder shall give or allow to any Buyer any 
rebate or allowance or admit any claim, whether for dam-
age or otherwise, without the knowledge and approval of 
the Commissioner of the Newfoundland Government in 
' ( ) 
.a No Lic~nse Holder shall ship to any person in ·Great Brit-
ait1 codfish of any grade or standard· at a less price per 
guintal than the prices fixed from time to time by the Cod-
fish Exportation Board and approved by the Governor-in-
Council, which fixed prices may be ascertained by any 
License Holder on application to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. · . 
England or of the Codfish Exportation Board. 
(d) No claim foi"deterioration, loss of weight, or sea dama~ 
(being particular average) on the part of the buyer, shall 
be settled or adjusted wlth him cx~pt or with the con~~ 
of a Commissioner or Agent of the Newfou andx:;c)vc 
mcnt of Newfoundland in Great B 
'(b) The following discounts and commissions and no more 
may be allowed by sellers in the case of codfish shipped to 
Great Britain : 
~ 
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At i.-4marp f:am· e 18elglan team, resulted In tho Brltlah on behult or Ibo Oclgl111.11 Oly11111rc t:-ctl In lho polu cllumplo~u1hl11 mutcb. Ucl:~l.111 111:1~·9r.i n~uJ ouc t;n;;ll~h 11lo>'· s he c11lllr cd h~•r motor cur. but u m:i· llletit!at;t'll .icnt h)" Colonel lt(l(lljcVl'll ' ADI"~ U repruentatlYH or all t&e nat10011 com- commltlee T he Urhl11b nnd Ucl(dum teoma 'had or for roul!ni; · Jorlty ut the thou•nn1h1 prC11ctnt. lg· from thu uther world. lie ta quutC'd a• 
- peUn1 In tbt Ol7mpl1d IHI e•eo log. Tho lncl tfunt ocurcd Ill the con· been 11lekt'tl II)' the rmbllc na tho betlt 'fhe f>r lnac11<1 \ I DS let1'l'lns: fhc lloyotl norlni: the n1tcmpt11 ot tilt' Uclglan or- re.rerrfng to hl11 d•parlure "fn•ni 
••• ..._. D•rl•r Plafl•r of T1te At the meetlos • protest w1u1 made c lu11fon of whut was Ylrlnolly the i;::iln tt. ms cnt•~tl 1uut 011 o rc1111ll the! bo~ nmld tb r rh(.._,r lni: o r thna" In thl'1flolnts to quit t'he dt monttt r11tlon.lnmonJr91t out mlCIM." There wlll he I I I I ~alleul ,...... onr wlun. wu termed n "natlonnl In· 11ny of the Olm)'Jll<' 11wlmmlng f'ompl'- i:rnnel-11tnn1l11 woro crowcll'd. . nC'::irby i:r<'tln1111 or 1h11 gr nncl·M::intl boof'il nml blllllt'd cYtn ror o few min~ iionenal OJ:f'Hblent . that It 111 11nn-~-AP.'TWl':RP. Auit. %3-Tl\o "boolnc"j:mll.'' and It brought n prom Ille ot tho tltlnn11. · The nch~htm Prlncc!IS l\lnrlci Tho fC'l'llnp or th<' 11pectntor11 were J1:" 1 Oll the Union J nl'k p rocla lmln1; 111tc11 l\flc r tbc lll\nd hnd OnhlllN the '11ary to read rurther.- llCMlton Tna_. ef U.. Brttlab antllem at the conclm1· pub.llclan In to·day's orrlclal • proitnm- Joso occuplctl Lho Hoynl box. Tbc 
1 
rnnnlft-rttt'cl curl y In U;io conto,it, when j lho 1-:nr,ll~h \'lc1ory wn11 bclt1i; run up l anthem j acrtpt. 
THE EVENING ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN1S.0 NIYfOUNDLANO. 
Department of Marine ant1 Fishe~ea 
St. John's, Newfoundland. Rules and Re ... .. . . 
I • I • 
. ~' 
RELATING TO 'THE STANDARDIZATION OFCOl>FiSH; MAD& 
BY ·VffiTUE. OF THE ACT ENTITLED ''AN A<Il TO PRO 
STANDARDIZATION OF CODFISH" PASSED 1920. 
I. All fish purchased from the fishermen by any Exporter or bu 
John's or in the Outports, shall be bought subject to a cull, to be; 
the standards hereinafter set forth; provided however that at 
such other places as shall be specified from time to time by '-
THE ROY AL GAZETTE :-Namely, Lead Cove, Brownsdale, 
bourne, Ladle Cove, Doting Cove, Musgrave, Lumsden, Ca~ I 
ford's Island, Holyrood, St. Mary's, Peter's River, Branch, St. V 
purchased on 4f talqual basis. 
2. The standards upon which fish shall be culled are as follows:-
SUB-SECTION (1) SHORE FISH 
' 
(a) PRIME OR EXTRA NUMBER ONE 
Sound Fish over 18 inches in· length from crux of tail to base of the nape; 
1. Having white napes, 
2. Of even surface, 
3. Thoroughly clean on back and face, 
4. Not showing blood or liver at napes or blood at sound bone, 
5. Not showing excessive salt on the face, and 
6. Well split. 
(b) MERCHANTABLE · 
Sound fish over 1 O inches from crux of tail to base of nape being 
J. Of even surface, 
2. Thoroughly clean back ~and face, 
3. Not showing excessive salt on the face, 
4. Well split. 
(c) MADEIRA 
Any fish not passing as Merchantable, rough in appearance, but not be-
ing broken, sunburnt, slimy or dun. Tomcods will classify as Madeira. 
(b) WEST INDIA:-
Fish that is broken, sunburnt, slimy, or dun. 
NOTE :-Talqual shall include all grades of dry fish except West India. 
All Shore Fish must be thoroughly hard dried to pass as dry fish of any 
> grade. · 
Pickled fish must not be mixed with dry salt bulk fish, but will be graded 
on same standards as dry salt bulk fish. 
SUB-SECTION (2) LABRADOR AND HEAVY SALTED SOFT CURED NEW-
fOUNQMND FISH 
el LABRADOR· 
it to the crux of the tail; washed from the knife and free 
t. It shall be firm, thoroughly salt-
~ed out of salt bulk by hand. All 
~back. The fish shall be dried suf-
uf oss in weight. 
~. Shall be washed out of salt bulk by hand. All 
u be removed from back . The fish shall be dried 
~y. to stan<t~!pment without loss of weight. 
0 IHARY SECONDS 
Fish not as dry as Ordinary Prime . . Dark in appearance, improperly salt· 
ed and not being broken or rock cods. 
(d) LABRADOR CULLAGE 
Fish that is broken, sunburnt, or consists of rock cods shall be graded ns 
Cullage. 
SUB-SECTION. (3) SOFT CU.8ED HEAVY SALTED NEWFOUNDLAND 
CODFISH 
Soft Cured, Heavy Salted, Newfoundland Codfish shall be culled by the 
same standards as are applicable to Labrador. 
3. The prices paid by the buyers whether in St. john or the Outports for the vari-
ous qualities as set forth in Section 2 hereof shall be regulated in the following man· 
ner:-
(a). SHORE FISH 
There shall be paid for Extra Number One a sum equal to $1.00 per 
quintal more than that paid for Merchantable Fish; and there shall be 
paid for Merch~table Fish a sum equal to $1 .00 per quintal more than 
that paid for Mdeira Quality and there shall be paid for West India 
Quality a sum equal to $5.00 per quintal less than that paid for Madeira. 
In places where, by virtue of Section I hereof fish may be purchased 
on a Talqual basis the price paid shall be $1.00 per quintal less than the 
cur~ent price paid for Merchantable Qqality. 
(b) LABRADOR AND HEAVY SALTED SOFT CURED NEWFOUND-
IANDFISH 
There shall be paid for Choice Labrador or choice soft cured heavy salted 
Newfoundland fish a price equal to $1.00 per qtl. more than that paid for 
Ordinary Prime Quality of Labrador or ordinary heavy salted soft cured 
Newfoundland fish, and there shall be paid for Ordinary Seconds a price 
equal to $1 .00 per qtl. less than that paid for Ordinary Prime, and t,here 
shall be paid for Cullage a price equal to $5.00 per quiutal less than that 
paid for Ordinary Seconds Quality Labrador Fish. · 
4. All Exported Fish from Newfoundland and Labrador shall be _inspected by a 
duly qualified inspector or inspectors, who shall be appointed by the Minist~r of Marine 
and Fisheries. Their duties shall be to inspect the quality of all cargoes or shipments. 
to .issue. certificates, specifying the grades and qualities of the fish inspected, to inspect 
the manner in which the fish is packed and stowed and.to inspect the manner in which 
the cargoes are stowed and the vessels holds dunnaged. . . · 
. _ 5. The Inspector or Inspectors shall rep.ort upon anr. cargo so inspc;cted to the Min-
1. 
standarititof~a.~ 
able and au SlifPinen 
8. l'be stailc:bU'dS'of qua 
BRAZIL 
Quality. Number One. Light Salted Shore Fl 
. split, generally known as Madeira. . 
Sbe. Up to 18 inches. ' 
Dryness. Must be thoroughly well dried and hard. 
No. 2 or seconds. Shall consist of Tomcods and very roug~ 
codfish. 1 I · 
·ITALIAN 
QuaHty. Choice.- Prime light salte4, sound Merchantable Fish, well spliij 
even surface, clean, white,1or yellow in colour. Size. Small, 12 to 17 inches, Lange Small, 17 to 20 inches. 
Dryness. Must be thoroughly well-~ried and h~rd. 
Quality. Prime.-Similar to Choicel n Quality f nd Size, but not so 
. splitting, salting and colo r. 
SPANISH I . 
Quality Choice. Shall be thick, Ch ice, Sound Merchantable Fish, yello 
golden colour, well split, light salted, of even surface. ~ 
Size. Small, 12 to 17 inches; Medium, 17 to 22 inches; Large, 22 inch 
Dryness. Not hard dry. 1 
Quality. Prime.-Similar to Choice in Quality and Size, but not so regqJjJ 
in splitting, salting or colour. 
LISBON , 
Quality Choice. Light salted, sound Merchantable fish• well-split, of even surface, 
clean, white or yellow in colour, of medium thickness. 
Size. Small, 10 to 17 inches; Medium, 17 to 22 inches; Large, 22 inches up. 
NOTE.- €argoes should consist when possible of two-thirds small and one-
third large and medium: Choice, over 17 ins,. should be white naped. 
Quality Prime. Similar to choice in size, but not so negular in splitting or salting. 
Fish showing salt on face not objected to. Black napes. · 
Dryness. Must be well dried. 
OPORTO I 
Quality Choice. Light salted, sound Merchantable FisH, well split, of even surface, 
· clean, white or yellow in colour, of m~dium thickness. · 
Size. Small, 12 to 17 inches; Medium, J7 to 2.2 inches; Large, 22 inches up. 
NOTE.-Cargoes should consist when possible of two-third large and medium, 
one-third small. Choice, over 17 inches, should be white naped. 
Quality Prime. Similar to choice in size, but not so regular in splitting or salting. 
. . . . Fish showing salt on face not objectedlto. Black napes. 
Dryness. ·Must be well dried. 1 
9. The standards of quality for Labrador Fish sh~dl 1until further order be as fol-
lows:- . 
LABRADOR. Same qualities for all markets. · 
Choice. Fish to be split to. the crux of the tail, washed from the knife, free 
from blood stains, clots, liver and gut. To be firm, thoroughly salted 
and well pressed. To be washed out of salt bulk by hand. All slub 
and slime to be removed from back. To be dried sufficiently to 
stand shipment without loss of weight: · 
Ordinary Prime. Fish not passing as choice. Shall be washed out of salt bulk by hand. 
All slob and slime should be removed from back. The fish shall be 
· · dried sufficiently to stand shipment without loss of weight .. 
Ordinary Seconds. Fish not as dry as ordinary prime. Dar.k in appearance, improper-
"'.>•· ly salted and not being broken or rock cods. 
10. Shore fish cured in Labrador style shall be known as Heavy Salted, Soft 
Cured Newfoundland Codfish and shall be shipped only, as such. The standards of 
quality shall ~ the. same as in the case of Labrador. , . 
11. Any .fisherman or vendor of fish or any person actin1 as agont or on behalf of 
such" fishc;nriaf\ or vendor who interfer.es with an Inspector or obstructs him.in -">! way 
in the performance of his duties under Regulations 4, 5 and 6 shall be guilty of an 
offence and liable, on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding $50.00, or in default 
i{llprisonment far fifteen days. 
12.. Any exporter or purchaser of fish or any person acting as agent or on behalf 
of such exporter or purchaser who interferes with an Inspector or obstructs him ID any 
way in tl}e pc;rf ormance of his duties under Regulations 4, 5 and 6 shall be guilty of an 
offence .and liable on summary conviction to a ftne of not less than •100.00 and-nett ex-
ceeding '250.00, or in def a ult imprisonment for thirty days. . · , 
.. Recommended by St~ndardtzation Commission, apprqved by Governor. In C.Ounc&L· 
Rules and Regulations Gazetted on August IOt~, 1920, have been cancelled. ~ 
St. john•s, · ' W. F. COA. 
Sept. 11th, J 920. .. t .. i~ vi- •.hit i ; t :;L _ Mlnllter· Of M...-~ ... 
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SECOND HAND 
1 5-B.P. ATLANTIC 1 3-B.P. GUARANTEE I 
1 10-B.P. (twin cyL) ROBERTS I 
All thoroughly overhauled 
at greatly reduced prices I ' 
........ ' \• 1 3Vz-H.P. PERFECTION 
-~·" \-J .. ... • .. .... - ·· ... ; ... . ,. . 1 6-H.P. PALMER season. I 
COIWPANV, LI BISHOP, SONS&. 
BEDSTEAD 
VALUES 
just now we an: si1owing cxt r11 
values in White Enamel, and 
Rr:1ss BcdstenJs, in nil sizes. We 
nrc heavily stocked, we need 
some of the noor spnee they 
occupy. and in consequence we 
nre offering them at very moder· 
ntc figures. 
All Bedsteads sold by us can be 
ftttcd with springs and mattresses 
if needed. 
Does nny room in YOUR house 
need n · new Bedstead? Yes? 
Then here is 1our choice to buy 
at great ndvantage to yourscJr. 
U.S. Picture & Portrait Co. 
'Legislative Council 1920 
Official Proceedings 
MONDAY. July 12th, 1920. 
(ConUnued.) 
HON. J\\R. MEWS:- Well I am 111-
lslled under Dr. Barnes they will, and 
1
1 think they will do &ood work under 
Dr. Barnes. They arc coin& 10 be ap-
pointed ror ability and not for political I pull. They will survey the educational 
about the Normal School, but I am 
srronc in favour of Nl&ht Schoola. 
\Vhal about the undenomln1tlon11I 1ys-
1em? I 1hou&h1 we were coin& 10 hawe 
common schools. I do not aec a w:ord 
about It In thla BllL It aecma to me It 
11 all Inspectors and no ICboola; I do 
not acree wlthall tbla Bill uya. l'here 
I standing of the community In such a w11y that their rcpons will clvc u1 more lnforminion than • •e have pthercd In 
I years from the rcpons of the Super-lntcndcn11, bec3use their repona year ter. 
after )'Car have to say that they hawe HON. MR. 
not visited thla school, and blllldreds wllb to W a 
of schools In the same way. There are ~ 
even schools In St. John'• that have IMil 
seen an Inspector for yeua. ll ~ 
also referred to that the Pa...,: 
Manlrcsto did not promise a 
mcnt of Education. My ~ f 
politician cnola&h 10 know tbat 
rcrencc 10 educatloa woalcl llUt> 
a riot that. would not doWll fa.~ 
cratlon. I do DOI say that It Wl9 
out on purpose, but edacadoa bu 
used 100 much u a bapboo IDd a 
football by politicians and I hope to 
see the day when we shall have better 
opportunity for the poor boys u well 
1
1 
as the rich, u the Prnldcnt hu said. 
We ha\•C not reached that 111ac yet. 
The C .H.E. docs not provide for the 
, boys of poorer cradcs 10 act on, there after the experience of one year'• op. 
I ls no opportunity for his advancement cr:atlon of this Bill the Mlnlatcr •ill further on :is rhc boys of rich parents • ace his '&'II)' clear 10 deal with compul-__________________________ ... h:i\•c. tr th:u could be vdped out \l'C sory cduc11ion. Many children at the 
shall go :i lone 1,1•ay 10 improve th~ ' age of fourteen leave school, 1hrou1h 
BRITISH 
AUTQ~ TIRES 
AND 
. ....  
TUBES 
WE STOCK THE F ,~fOUS 
Palmer Cord Tires 
and SI. Helen's Tube 
Better Than The Bat. A TRIAL II All We Alk. 
A well dressed Woman always gives proper atten-
tion to the dressing of her feet. 
The appearance of any gown, however handsome, 
can be entirely spoiled by unsightly, ill fitting Shpes. 
The Woman, who appreciates good Shoes, will be 
greatly interested in our showing of new styles for the 
coming seasons. · 
We made our selections from the Country's best 
Makers' best productions. 
Shoes for all purposes. 
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00 to $14.00. 
Low cut Footwear for Dress occasions in many 
choice and handsome styles. 
We win trade by the excellence of our Shoes. 
Parker & Monroe, Limited 
TOE SHOE KE1', 
s1:11us or education. j no fault of their own. There should 
HON. SIR P. T. McGRATH:- Flrst then be a compulsof)• nlcht school for 
1,1•i1h reference to rhe hon. ecntlcman them 10 a11cnd up 10 cichrcen )'c:ira of 
opposite thnt I am al,.·ays quoting ace, \l'hich should compel rhem 10 ar. 
Nova Scotia and New Bruns,.•ick .. That tend school not less than eight hours n 
is because the counties 11rc similar and ' • ·cclr. The salaries of teachers :ire dis· 
conditions mostly like our on and I do ' gr11ccfully lo"''• they range In m11n)' 
not k.no\I• why ii Isn't more proper to · C:tSes, from S250 to S3SO up to SS-00. 
quote Noca Scotia and Ne,.· Brunswick I Ill)' more money Is consumed in 
I rather than Ontario ,.•here conditions , cigars than • ·e pay the teachers or the arc so \'Cry dilfcrcnt. Wilh rcfcrcnc~ schools of this country • to \l•hat the President Hid in reference ! The Commi11cc rose and reported it 
I to the undcrtakine some )'Cars aco; I had passed this Bill \l'ilh 11n amcnd-ha\'c hc:ird it with much pica.sure and mcnr. • , 
c:in endorse ii because I hnppcn to be 1 The Bill was then read a third time, 
one of the boys ""ho had the opportun- ~ and it was ordered that 11 message bl! I 
ity of cnjoyinc the facilities placed at sent 10 the House of Assembly that 
our dispoul then • •hlch I ,.·ould not this House had p:isscd same \l'hh 11n 
perhap:; h:ivc enJoycd othcl"&•ise, and amendment. I 
no expenditure for education that I: HON. MR. GIBBS:- ln rctal ion 10 
consider likely to attain similar cood Municipal alfllirs. I 11dsh 10 point out 
1
1 
objects will have any criticism from that most of us al'C faamitiar with the 
me. I do not oblcct 10 the expenditure · reason • •hy this Bill is introduced at 
for tbe purpose where education will this session of the lccislaturc. 11 is 
be of benefit to the school boy or the really not a permanent Bill, because I 
teacher pnerally, but my objection is there may be amendments mndc 11 the 
oll'erpd to tbe amount 1pcn1 In creating next session. Except we pHs this Bill 
a department which I consider unnc· • ·c havc•no Muncipal Council arter thc 1i 
Cl:llar)', and for the appointment of 31st day of December next. No doubt 
Olldala for which I Bnd no need. f thcrc arc some &cctions which do not I 
I ran to ... anythln& in the acneral meet the wishes and viC\l'S of some or 11' 
....... which olen promise of an)'· lthc hon. gentlemen in this Ch:imber, + 
Heavy Coal 
1
·Swealers 
To Button, 
In all the most popular 
colours. 
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
Fine Coal 
Sweaters 
For City Wear . 
tbtq Ableaatlal, except what will be 1 but as pointed out. this mca.surc has U 
....... about tbrou&h pcnonal .efl'ort. j been before the hue Government and ! tt Navy, Brown & Grey. 
Dr. Bamea la, ao doubt, an estimable previous Government ror some years, I H 
maa. There may be others; however, and for some reason or another has nor I 
a well suited to this position. I am been dealt voith-duc prob:ibly 10 Its . 
llOt prepand lo uy he It the bell man voluminous nature. Ont)• some person I 
MONARCCH ·KNIT SWEATER· COATS 
ror the Job. What I Hid WU, if the who has made a particular study of 
same amount of money expended in lccislation and of this Bill Is capab:c 
this depanment were applied ro cdu- of explaining It in dct:iil. so that the 
cation cencrslly, It would brine about , hon. gentleman may get knowle:lgc or 
u cood results. The Mlnl11cr of it. I ask that this Bill be taken up and I 
Health could have occupied this posl· I passed in order thnt rhc term or the , 
tlon, only that the political wheel went Council may not expire and so that the 
rnund and there was no need of crcat· city may not be without representation. 1 
In& a nn· position. Joklnc apart,- 1 I will cndc11vour to take up and civc 'I 
would reiterate wha t I hid as far ns wh11cvcr cxphination I am able, 45 10 1 
the dcpanmcnt machinery Is concem- the meaning and purpose of the dlll'er· ' 
cd, it Is unnecessary. . cnt sections of the Bill. I 
HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN:-This is HON. MR. BRO\VNING:- 1 reply. i+ 
a vt!ry intcrestlne Bill and one that Ing to the hon. gentleman· introducing tl 
should appeal to all of us. Education this Bill, I do not wish 10 detain the ++ 
is ncctcctcd and sorely neglected. I Bill, but there arc a number of sections :: 
can say this from experience. not ac:ecp111blc. In his opening rc:marks u 
. Ten 1hou54nd dollars for nlcht the hon. ccn1lem11n said it Is a tc:npor. j schools is a very small amount. Nleht ary Bill and amendments arc nntici- U 
I schools arc most necessary. There a rc pated. The election of the Municipal U thousands "''alkine about the arrccts Council depends upon the p:isslni: of ++ j who could be better employed a t ni&hl this Bill, I presume In its entirety. , ii 
i schools. It is surprisine what advance HON. MR. GIBBS :- Not ncccssari· 1 
can be made In these schools by those ty. It Is not a Govcmmcnt measure. 
I who have been '\ln:iblc to go to a day It is the result of a deliberation com· 
school. Provision Is made for the minion which sat some few )•cars ago. : 
• I 
: shepherd but the sheep arc forconcn.
1 
HON. MR. BROWNING :-Seeing it 
~ Children cannot co to school, if they 1 ls not necessary th111 the Bill pass in I want 10, for there Is not sufficient ac- · Its e ntirety. why not leave our the tt 
Can be worn undf r 
coa't without button· 
ing. 
Heavy Norfolk or Belted abd rleated 
COAT .SWE1\1TER.S 
in light and dark heather'mixtures 
A Large Variety to ~elect froni In all Sizes~ 
Boys' and Youths' rtalnand Fancy 
COAT S'VEATEllS a11d 
KNI'l"TED JERSEYS 
to button at shoulder, Kavy, a~, 
Khaki, Ca~dinal & Brown, all size~ commodation for all. It Is just a.s bad 1· clauses likcl)• 10 be objected to, till an- U In the outports u It is here. There arc other session, and pass rhat portion 
more children out of school thnn there ' v.•hlch ,.,ill teaalize the election of the 
arc In. The same schools are being ' Council for nexf yc:ir-that Porlion of ·I · . 
used that were usc;f fony years aco. , the Bill that witl teca llzc an election s B 
There is no provision made ror build· • and the formation of 11 Council next l lb 
inc achools. There is one hundred i )'Cir It the expiry of the Commission. eer ro· ers. 
1hou11nd for a Normal School but They can work under bye-laws until 
what about the elementary achools? such time n the Leclsl111ure has an 
If a chance to cct an elementary cdu·: opportunity of conaidcrinc these scv- .. 
cation Is elven 10 a boy he will cam cral clausct. Once we pass thc~e ' 
his own way. I do not know anythlnc; claulCI many of them will not be l ii:iiumi:imuuiium:uuuiuiiiim:::i:iimi:immituaiuusium 
' ' 
